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Abstract:Climate change is a serious issue that not only affects Malaysia but also worldwide. Previous studies found that 

climate literacy may have a significant relationship with climate response while the level of education does not affect climate 

literacy. Thus, this study was conducted to gauge the level of climate literacy as well as their responses for Universiti Sains 

Malaysia (USM) students. A mobile climate application named SmaCli is proposed at the end of this study to address the 

issue of negative response towards climate change. The featuresof SmaCli are based on responses solicited from the 

questionnaire and the aim is to enhance climate literacy and encourage positive responses. However, for this paper, the 

prototype of the application is not included. A total of 196 responses were collected which consists of postgraduate and 

undergraduate students. The study found that 66% of the respondents have high literacy on climate change, level of education 

has no significant relationship with climate literacy level, mitigation act (climate response) showed a significant relationship 

with climate literacy level, and adaptation act (climate response) has no significant relationship with climate literacy. Hence, 

a concerted effort is still needed to improve climate literacy levels to ensure a positive climate response. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Climate change involves many dimensions as it happened due to human daily necessity activities (Boon, 

2010), which mainly resulted from excessive greenhouse gases emission. It is reported by the Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in 2007 that the emission increased by 70% between 1970 and 2004 resulting 

from human activities that lead to the rise of new diseases, viruses and pest which then sparked new problems in 

the ecosystem (Kwon et al., 2019). In stressing the urgency of combating climate change and its issues, United 

Nation General Assembly in September 2015 set 17 goals, Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), that to be 

achieved by 2030, with the 13th of them being Climate Action ("Climate Action: Why it matters?", 2016). 

 

Climate action can be defined as efforts that could be taken in coping through climate change by reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions as well as strengthening human adaptiveness to the impacts. This study which focused 

on the third objective of SDG 13, "Improve awareness and capacity on climate change mitigation, adaptation, 

impact reduction and early warning" involved elements of climate response and climate literacy. Climate 

response consisted of two mechanisms; mitigation and adaptation. Generally, mitigation was an effort that can be 

taken in reducing climate change while adaptation was an effort in adjusting to these changes. In nurturing 

positive response to climate change, improving literacy on climate change is a must (Beck et al., 2013). Climate 

literacy brings the meaning of understanding the climate, how we can influence it, and how it influences us. 

Zalina et al. (2015) stated that in changing behavior towards positive response on this matter, adequate 

knowledge on climate change and its impact are crucial. A study done by Bedford (2015) concluded that climate 

literacy of third education level students (bachelor and above) found to be low and it became one of the barriers 

in better response towards climate change (Stevenson, 2014). Without adequate climate literacy, individuals, as 

well as organizations, will be facing difficulties in making appropriate responses towards the matter. In addition 

to that, Beck et al. (2013) and Sinatra et al. (2012) found that climate literacy had a significant relation to climate 

response. When humans reduce their vulnerability in the act of mitigating and adapting towards climate change, 

the severity of climate change as well as its impacts can be lessened (Stacy, 2016). 

 

Boon (2010) conducted a study to ascertain pre-service teachers on their understanding and knowledge about 

climate change issues compared to secondary students. From the study, it was found that there is a similarity 

between the two groups. Both of the groups show low literacy in climate change. Bedford (2015) on the other 

hand did a study on United States' students in determining their level of concern on anthropogenic global 

warming where he concluded that overall levels of climate literacy for primarily undergraduate students were 

low. Capstick et al. (2015) ran a study on finding perception of climate change throughout the public which 

found that public opinion differs across nations. This was resulted by media coverage, loss of interest among the 

public about the issue, collective denial, and political influences. 
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Another study was done by Zhao et al. (2018) focusing on determining whether it is best to use single or joint 

adaptation and mitigation response in combating climate change. From the study, it was found that it is best to 

integrate both mitigation and adaptation. In addition to that, the study also suggested two mechanisms in joining 

both responses which were constructing and improving the monitoring and evaluation systems, as well as 

combining mitigation and adaptation measures at regional and departmental levels.  

 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (2019) stated that low health literacy might lead to poor 

health response. Taking that relationship, an increase in climate literacy may result in a better response toward 

climate change. Where mHealth application introduced to help in promoting lifestyle disease prevention (Moi et 

al., 2017), an app that based on increasing climate literacy toward users may result in better response toward 

climate change in daily life among Malaysians. With this focus, a mobile-based application to increase the 

literacy of the public upon climate change that will help them in better response towards climate change will be 

proposed at the end of this study. Moreover, Dietz et al. (2009) stated that improving the literacy level of the 

public can support the adoption of positive behavior of climate response. Thus, this study was conducted with 

two main objectives which were to explore the relationship between education level towards climate literacy 

among USM students, as well as to know the relation between literacy level and their response toward climate 

change. These results at the end will be used in proposing a mobile-based climate application that would cater to 

the problems. 

 

2. Materials and Methods  

 

The research was conducted by distributing questionnaires to targeted respondents.  

 

2.1 Research Instrument 

 

The self-administered questionnaire for this research was adapted and adopted from studies done by previous 

researchers. The questionnaire was divided into four sections which were demographic data, climate literacy, 

climate response, and preference in a mobile application. Demographic data questions were constructed with a 

total of 5 questions. Climate literacy questions were adopted from Nasir et al. (2018), Anyanwu et al. (2015), 

Lopez et al. (2019), Hussain et al. (2019), Boon (2010), and Bedford (2015) with a total of 15 questions. The 

climate response section consisted of 11 questions, with six were for mitigation while five questions for the 

adaptation part. Climate response questions were adopted from Knowledge Attitude and Practice survey (KAP) 

on Climate Change (2016), Lopez et al. (2019), Ghani et al. (2019) and Anyanwu et al. (2015). Whereas, 

preferences in the mobile application were adapted from Moi et al. (2017) which consisted of five questions. 

 

2.2 Score 

 

For climate literacy, scores obtained by respondents were divided into A, B, C, D, E, and F as introduced by 

Leiserowitz and Smith's (2010) grading score. The score of 90–100 percent were graded as A, 80–89 percent as 

B, 70–79 percent as C, 60–69 percent as D, and 59 percent or lower as F. For this study, as grade A to D is 

considered as pass while F as a fail, respondents who scored between A and D are classified as having high 

literacy level while those who scored F are classified as low literacy level. 

 

For climate response, the higher agreement towards climate facts gives a bigger point to respondents and vice 

versa, for the point ranged between five and one. The adaptation response consisted of five questions with an 

accumulation of 25 points for maximum points while the lowest was five. Meanwhile, the mitigation act 

consisted of six questions with maximum points of 30 while the lowest was six. Caguimbal, Delacion, & Medina 

(2013) divided the respondent with 75% to be in high while the rest as the low response. Thus, for this study, a 

minimum score of 22 (0.75 X 30 points) is classified as having a positive mitigation act while the score of 19 

(0.75 X 25) is set for a positive adaptation act. 

 

2.3 Data collection 

 

With a total of 36 questions, the questionnaire was blasted through social media which were Facebook, 

WhatsApp, and Telegram to collect responses. The study was done via a cross-sectional survey method using a 

convenient sampling technique where the respondents selected due to their convenient proximity. The 

respondents were USM undergraduate and postgraduate students; postgraduate students represent higher 

education levels while undergraduate students represent lower education level groups. The time frame of 

accepting feedback and response to the survey was two weeks. Data collected from the survey were then 

analyzed using SPSS version 24. Univariate and chi-square analysis techniques were used to analyze the data. 
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3. Results and Discussion 

 

The results and discussion of the study are presented in the following five subsections. 

 

3.1 Demographic data 

 

The total number of respondents who participated in the survey was 196. They consisted of mixed 

backgrounds with different schools of study and gender. Among 196 respondents, 30.6% were male 69.4% were 

female. Undergraduates consisted of 71.9% while 28.1% were postgraduate students. 

 

3.2 Climate literacy 

 

Overall, climate literacy as measured by the 15 questions was found to be high among respondents. Mean, 

median, and modal scores out of these questions were 8.7, 9, and 9 respectively. Using the scoring method as per 

section 2.2, the results showed 5.1% of the respondent scored  A, 9.7% scored  B, 11.7% scored C, 39.8% scored 

D, and 33.7% scored F. Hence, 130 which represented 66.3% of the respondent is found to have high literacy 

level while 33.7% of respondent have low literacy level. 

 

Table 1. Climate literacy 

Literacy level Frequency Percentage 

High 130 66.3 

LOW 66 33.7 

 

From the finding, it can be seen that the majority of respondents have a high climate literacy level. However, 

a study by Bedford (2015) found that the climate literacy of third education level students (bachelor and above) 

was low. The findings might be different due to the nationality of the targeted respondent. As mentioned by 

Capstick et al. (2015), public opinion on climate change as well as differs across nations. It could also be due to 

respondents being aware that marks are given to every correct answer on climate literacy, with the nature of 

students wanting to score high, respondents may tendto „google‟ for the right answer when responding to the 

questionnaire. Nevertheless, it is still a concern to discover that there are 33% of respondents who scored F.  

 

3.3  Climate response 

 

As mentioned previously, climate response consisted of mitigation and adaptation. It is classified into a 

positive response or negative response as mentioned in section 2.2. 

Climate mitigation 

Table 2 shows the mitigation level based on respondents‟ scores. 67.9% of respondents were found to have a 

negative mitigation level while 32.1% were found to have a positive mitigation level. 

 

Table 2. Climate mitigation 

Climate Mitigation level Score Percentage 

Negative 133 67.9 

Positive 63 32.1 

 

i. Climate adaptation 

Table 3 shows the adaptation level based on respondents‟ scores. 69.4% of respondents were found to have a 

negative adaptation level while 30.6% were found to have a positive adaptation level. 

 

Table 3.Climate Adaptation 

Climate Adaptation 

Level 
Score Percentage 

Negative 136 69.4. 

Positive 60 30.6 

 

From the results, respondents showed negative responses towards climate change for both mitigation and 

adaptation. 
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3.4 Education level and climate literacy 

 

To analyze the relationship between education level and climate literacy, a chi-square test was conducted as 

shown in Table 4. It can be concluded that there is no statistically significant correlation between education level 

and climate literacy when the p-value was found to be 0.236 which is more than 0.05. 

 

Table 4.Cross Tabulation of Education Level and Climate Literacy 

Education Level 
Climate Literacy 

p-value 
High % Low % Total % 

High 40 72.7 15 27.3 55 100 
0.236 

Low 90 63.8 51 36.2 141 100 

 

The result concurs with the previous finding. 

 

3.5 Climate literacy and climate response 

 

The chi-square test results for climate literacy and climate mitigation showed there is a significant 

relationship between them. The p-value appeared to be 0.008. which is smaller than 0.05. Meanwhile, the p-

value for climate literacy and climate adaptation was found to be 0.359 which is more than 0.05. Therefore, there 

is no statistically significant correlation between climate literacy level and climate adaptation. That means, 

higher or lower of one‟s literacy level does not significantly related to his/her climate adaptation. While 

responses in climate change consist of mitigation and adaptation, only mitigation shows a significant relationship 

towards climate literacy. This may be due to respondents of this study are students. Mitigation response is an act 

of reducing climate change, examples of mitigation acts include recycling, reducing the use of plastic, reducing 

carbon footprint, and so on. Therefore, students with some climate literacy are prone to adopt such activities. 

However, climate adaptation acts such as moving to higher ground to avoid flood or installing ventilation devices 

inside the house for better air circulation may not be the activities that a student could take. Thus, the 

insignificant relationship between literacy level and adaptation. 

 

3.6 Preference in mobile application 

 

77% of the respondents have indicated their interest to use mobile applications for a better response to 

climate change. Table 5 shows the popular features selected by the respondents. The top three features are: latest 

information on climate change,  ideas of reusing items, and suggestion of action to reduce waste. 

 

Table 5.Preference in Mobile Application 

Climate Adaptation Level Frequency Percentage 

Latest information on cc 126 64.3 

Ideas of reuse of items 105 53.6 

Suggestion of action to reduce waste 101 51.5 

Weather forecast 85 43.4 

Nearest recycling centre 77 39.3 

Location-based natural disaster 

notification 
65 33.2 

 

These preferencesare then used to propose a mobile application named SmaCli aimed to improve climate 

literacy and response. 

 

4. Conclusion 

 

The results from this study concur with previous studies thata person with high education levelwillhavea high 

level of climate literacy. However, a high level of climate literacy can drive positive climate response as in 

taking mitigation action. Interestingly,this study found that even though climate literacy among USM students is 

high it did not directly transform into a positive climate response. Therefore, a concerted effort is still needed to 

continuously propagate climate literacy and encouragea positiveresponse.One of these efforts could be through 

the use of a mobile application named SmaCli. 
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